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Celebrating Black History Month
• "We Love Marl" – Marl Young retires page 7 >

• "Legendary Musicians of Central Avenue" page 16 >

• "A Great Day in L.A. – A Great Day in Jazz History" page 32 >

Having just elected our first black Presi-
dent, our nation has come further than ever
before in erasing the color line of inequality.
But it wasn't all that long ago when segrega-
tion was in full force, a time when it was
accepted as a given that blacks should be sep-
arated from whites in society. 

Our very union was among the many and
varied institutions in the nation enforcing
racial segregation. During this time, the AFM
had more segregated Locals than any other
international or national union. Up until the
early 1950s, Los Angeles musicians belonged
to one of two Locals: the all-white Local 47,
or the all-black Local 767.

"Segregation was a way of life," explained
Marl Young, recently retired from the Local
47 Board of Directors and who was instru-
mental in the amalgamation of the two Los
Angeles musicians unions. "Nobody thought
too much about it at the time. It was taken for
granted as just being the way things were." 

Under union segregation, black musicians
received some protection. The Federation
ruled that its black members came under the
jurisdiction of the black Local, no matter
what type of engagement they played. For
example, if black musicians performed in a
white club, the black Local had to enforce the
wage and working conditions of the white

Local, a rule meant to ensure equal pay. The
Federation also ruled that if a black musician
were denied admission to a Local, he or she
could join the nearest Local that would
accept the musician and should receive all the
privileges of membership of that Local.

Segregation continued in the AFM for 51
years until a group of L.A. musicians decided
that having two separate unions for one
group of musicians just didn't make sense.
The Bylaws of each Local stated that the pur-
pose of each organization was to unite all the
professional musicians of the Los Angeles

Amalgamation to Inauguration
A history of Local 767, Local 47 and our nation's new President
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